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UDS director ready for challenges 
By Kara Hull 
EOirOR-IN-CHIEF 
Into her third week on the job. 
University Dining Services direc- 
tor Gail Finan hasn't been scared 
away by the department's finan- 
cial struggles. 
"It's a reality in this day and age 
that you have conflicting needs 
and so your resources have to be 
very much prioritized," Finan 
said. "My biggest challenge is to 
understand the budget and work 
within the confines of the 
University and make it a healthy 
budget. And I mean healthy with- 
out red ink." 
A former North Carolina 
restaurant owner, Finan also 
spent nearly 20 years at Bryn 
Mawr College in Pennsylvania 
serving most recently as director 
of administrative services and 
operations, which included over- 
sight of the college's dining ser- 
vices. 
Her work with food service 
both on the college campus and 
off, allows her to see Dining 
Services financial situation as an 
opportunity, she said. 
Finan is already working to 
assess possible improvements 
such as the reopening of facilities 
Gail Finan 
like   Shadows  snack   bar   in 
Kreischcr. But changes won't be 
made hastily, she said. 
"What I hope to do is listen and 
if people can make a good case 
then I will follow up and do some 
research and make projections to 
what it might cost to bring it 
back." she said. "With a fuller pic- 
ture we can make better deci- 
sions. I am not going to willy nilly 
go through and say 'let's do that' 
but I'm not closed-minded to 
look at priorities." 
Dining Service? priorities. 
Finan said, should !*■ set through 
the DS Advisory Committee, 
which is made up of faculty- and 
students. 
Finan, who has been living in 
811 apartment in Founders as she 
searches for housing, has already 
gotten a taste of the reason she 
came back to a college campus— 
enthusiasm, 
"I wanted to be back on a col- 
lege campus because I love col- 
lege campuses," she said. "I love 
the excitement and enthusiasm 
and if 1 truly believe that then I 
need to work with that enthusi- 
asm." 
But given her personality, this 
shouldn't be too hard to do, Finan 
said 
"I'm really a people person," 
she said. "I'm out and about; I'm 
not an office person. I can't tell 
what's going on from behind my 
desk. People can tell me, but it's 
better to observe it myself.* 
Finan hopes to be able to see 
that same enthusiasm in her 
employees, and so far she hasn't 
been disappointed. 
"One of the reasons I came 
here is the employees—they're 
wonderful,'' she said. "I really 
think they're hard working and 
very much focused on giving 
gtxid customer service." 
And that can be tough when 
most areas are feeling the strain 
of being under-staffed, accord- 
DINING. PAGE 2 
"I felt the play was very informative and I 
was impressed with the characters she 
played." 




By Ryan Reiterman 
■EF0STEI 
"Faces of America," a one-per- 
son show dealing with issues of 
diversity, was performed in the 
Lenhart Grand Ballroom Tuesday 
night. Shaheen Vaaz performed 
as nine different people from dif- 
ferent ethnicities, races and reli- 
gions. 
The show started with Vaaz 
talking about the labels for differ- 
ent generations and that the new 
millennium generation is in need 
of an identity. 
She then acted out nine differ- 
ent scenes. Each scene had a dif- 
ferent character and a different 
story. The characters Vaaz played 
were all based on real people with 
multiple ethnicities and their 
struggle to be recognized as 
Americans. 
Some of these characters 
included a black man struggling 
to overcome stereotypes even 
though he has a Ph.D. and an East 
Indian American woman who is 
raped by her classmates. 
She also played a lapanese- 
Hungarian girl who learns of her 
heritage through her grandfa- 
ther's story of immigration to 
America and his internment in 
lapanese-American war camps. 
"These are people's stories and 
I want every one of them to be 
heard," Vaaz said. 
She concluded the perfor- 
mance by saying the new millen- 
nium generation should be 
termed "fuzzy," because there are 
so many people that have mixed 
cultural backgrounds. 
While "Faces of America" did 
not pack the ballroom, those that 
attended enjoyed the perfor- 
mance. 
"I felt the play was very infor- 
mative and I was impressed with 
the characters she played," Kristin 
Coombs, senior, said. 
"It really opened my mind to 
different experiences," Trisha 
Reed, senior, said. 
The script was written by Colin 
Cox and his wife, Fran de Leon, 
who conducted interviews with 
people from around the country 
and presented their stories in 
"Faces of America" The play is 
performed across the nation at 
colleges and universities, and 
organizations and companies 
often use "Faces of America" for 
diversity training. 
The event was sponsored by 
Orientation and First Year 
Programs and the Office of 
Campus Involvement 
POLITICAL SHOWCASE 
NADER TO VISIT U. 
FORMER PRES. CANDIDATE TO SPEAK ON ISSUES 
VISIT: Nader will speak Sept. 10 at 7:30 p.m. in the Union Ballroom. Tickets are available now. 
By Kara Hull 
EDITOR  IN  CHIEF 
Whether the topic is nuclear 
power, medical malpractice suits, 
eminent domain or lax abate- 
ment, former presidential candi- 
date Ralph Nader has something 
to say— and will make himself 
heard 
The University community will 
have the opportunity to hear 
Nader speak on current issues 
Sept. 10 at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Ballroom of the Bowen- 
Thonipson Student Union. 
The lecture is the 16th stop in 
Nader's "People I lave the Power" 
tour sponsored by his own non- 
pnifil agency Democracy Rising 
On campus, the event is being 
sponsored by Intervention 
Services, the Political Science 
Department, Disability Services 
for Students and the Center for 
Innovative and Transformative 
Education. 
Tickets are 55 for University sni- 
dents and $10 for all faculty and 
community members and can be 
purchased by calling 372-2554 or 
going to the TOPS office on cam- 
pus in 204 South Hall. 
According to Matt Zcwisky, of 
Democracy Rising, the event will 
be something that students and 
the community won't want to 
miss. 
"This is a little more special 
than a regular lecture." he said. 
"This is taking it to die next level." 
For Nader, this will be his fourth 
visit to campus, but first opportu- 
nity to touch students in Bowling 
NADER.PAGE 2 
Local musicians join Web site 
ByMindyVanHouten 
■Ipoifci 
The music scene in Bowling 
Green has jumped from on-stage 
to on-screen. 
BGMusicians.com is a Web site 
designed for musicians in north- 
west Ohio (Findlay, Bowling 
Green and Toledo) to chat online 
with one another and to inform 
the public about their bands and 
upcoming performances. 
"The idea for the site was to get 
people together and to commu- 
nicate," Webmaster Brian 
Rellinger said. Retlinger said the 
idea for BGMusicians.com came 
to him two years ago when he 
joined the band Help Wanted. 
Rellinger didn't know many other 
bands in Bowling Green at the 
time and wanted to create a Web 
site to inform bands about one 
another and the public about 
local bands. 
"The best part about the site is 
the open forum; it's the brightest 
spot on the site," Rellinger said. 
The forum allows band members 
to talk to one another and the 
public and post equipment for 
sale. 
Bryan Engleman, a musician 
for the band Twist of Nothing, 
said his band is just one of many 
local I MI ids that have been using 
BGMusicians.com as an outlet to 
help educate their audience 
about their band and its music. 
"It's always good when you can 
get all die hands together from 
the same area The site helps us 
ITwist of Nothingl book shows 
and it raises awareness of local 
bands," Engleman said. 
BGMusicians.com is not only 
helping raise public awareness 
about local bands, but it is help- 
ing local music stores, such as 
Mad Hatter Music, stay up-to- 
date with the local band scene. 
)im Cummer, owner of Mad 
Hatter Music. said 
BGMusicians.com has allowed 
his store to keep track of local 
musicians who have released 
music, allowing him to contact 
the musicians and hopefully sell 
their music at his store. According 
to Cummer, Mad Hatter Music- 
has die biggest selection of local 
musicians' music for sale. 
"The site's great because it is 
local people and bands that you 
know. He's |Rellinger's| done an 
incredible job with die site. It is 
absolutely great," Cummer said. 
The site is broken down into six 
categories for Cummer and other 
Internet users to choose from; 
WEB SITE, PAGE 2 
BG NEWS 
BRIE 
Fire presumed arson 
IHE BG NEWS 
The fire that destroyed an 
office building at 130 E. 
Washington St. is presumed to 
be an act of arson. Bowling 
Green Fire Department 
Captain Mike Instone said all 
other causes for the blaze have 
been ruled out. 
The fire department 
received the call at 4:09 p.m. 
August 27. Within 15 minutes 
fire fighters had knocked the 
blaze down. The next two 
hours were spent eliminating 
any hot spots that could rekin- 
dle the fire. 
F I N G 
The fire caused extensive 
damage to the building which 
housed McKen/.ic Building 
and IX'velopers and I lock Law 
Offices. The apartments con- 
nected to the building were not 
damaged. The fire department 
ran ozone machines in some of 
the apartments to reduce the 
smell of smoke. 
Anyone with information 
about the cause of the fire 
should call City Crimestoppers 
at (419) 352-0077. The Blue 
Ribbon Arson Committee is 
offering a reward of up to 
$5,000 for information leading 
to the cause of the fire. 
FOUR-DAY FORECAST      ™« 
The four-day forecast is taken 
from weather.com 
Sunny High: 76' 
Low: 46" 
MONDAY 
r ^ Sunny High: 71" Low: 50" 
FOR ALL THE NEWS VISIT WWW.BGNEWS.COM 
2 Thursday. September 4.2003 WWW.BGNEWS.COM 
Nader: One person 
can make an impact 
NADER. FROM PAGE 1 
Green since 1986, Nadei will 
challenge students to become 
aware of the smiggles g"i"K on 
around them, especially con- 
cerning the Davis-Besse Nuclear 
Power Station, /cwisky said. 
"Ralph will be (;ilkiTig about 
what it means to be a citizen in 
this day and age," he said. "He'll 
get people critically thinking 
about issues and how they can 
improve things through the civic 
Photo Prov DM 
MAKE A DIFFERENCE: During his lecture. Ralph Nader will 
encourage others lo volunteer and get involved in their communi- 
ties. 
process. Students should expect 
to be challenged, encouraged 
and inspired." 
lulie Coyle, director of TOPS, 
knows just how inspiring hearing 
Nader can be. It was a trip he 
made to the campus of the 
University of Toledo in 1974 that 
got her involved with his work 
today. 
"Anybody who gets too close 
to him will get volunteering for 
their whole life," she said. "He 
just calls you up on the phone 
and are you really going to say no 
to Ralph Nader?" 
Coyle continues to communi- 
cate with Nader today because of 
his work to set the stage for the 
Americans with Disabilities Act 
and numerous other cases both 
in state and federal courts. 
According to Coyle, Nader 
pushes his audiences to believe 
that they can make a difference 
in their communities. 
"He makes you believe in 
yourself, that you can make a dif- 
ference," she said. "Try to look 
into his eyes and say 'what differ- 
ence can one person make?' You 
just can't get away with that with 
him." 
Even for those with little 
knowledge in the political realm, 
Nader has a lot to offer to the stu- 
dent body. Marc Simon, chair of 
the Political Science 
Department, said. 
"We think it's great to be able to 
bring a famous political speaker," 
he said. "This is a person who ran 
for President and has a lot to 
say...He's very much his own 
person." 
Also coming up... 
What Rebuke the Nuke Rally, a protest against the possibility of 
reopening the Davis Besse Nuclear Power Station 
-Sponsored by Democracy Rising 
When: Sept. 20, Noon- 6p.m. 
Where: Crane Creek State Park, four miles west of the plant on 
State Route 2 
-The rally will take place near the beach at the northern end 
of the park 
For more information contact: 419-829-9905 
Finan does see 
improvement 
DINING, FROM PAGE 1 
ing to Finan. 
"Right now it's a little tough 
because we are so short of stu- 
dent help because our fresh- 
men haven't quite settled in 
yet," she said. "Because there's 
a hiring freeze on when people 
have resigned over the last cou- 
ple of years, we have not neces- 
sarily replaced them. Although 
students might be able to fill 
some of those jobs, not all of 
them are being filled that way." 
Whether it's staffing or 
improving the dining environ- 
ment, creativity is key for 
Finan. She has already met 
with Mary F.dgington, director 
of the Bowen-Thompson 
Student Union to discuss possi- 
ble dining changes at the facili- 
ty. 
"I think our combined back- 
grounds will bring a wealth of 
information to the table," she 
said. "There's nothing wrong 
with experiences here, but 
bringing more to the table 
makes you able to make better 
decisions to the end." 
Edgington, who is in her 
sixth week as the new Union 
director, agrees. 
"I see us working as a team," 
she said. "We both have the 
same goals 1 think this will be a 
great partnership." 
Local music site 
informs audience 
WEB SITE, FROM PAGE 1 
awards, events, interact, inter- 
views, listings and MP3s. Internet 
users can vote in special online 
polls, such as Most Anticipated 
New Release, check out upcom- 
ing events, talk in a forum to band 
members, read interviews and 
listings and download MP3s. 
"The site increases communi- 
cation between bands, audiences 
and venues," Rellinger said. 
Yale classes move off campus due to workers picketing 
By Diane Scarponi 
=«f ss 
NEW HAVEN, Conn. —The 
first clay ot classes at Vale 
University was a lesson in frus- 
tration for Erica Newbury, 
she searched building after 
building Wednesday for a pub- 
lic health class moved off cam- 
pus by the instructor, who did 
not want to cross the picket 
lines ol striking clerical, tech- 
nical,   service .md  mainte- 
nance workers. 
"There were tons of picket- 
ing employees, and I couldn't 
find the right building," said 
Newbury, a graduate student 
in biostatistlcs, "It was just 
ridiculous." 
Most classes were held in 
their assigned classrooms 
Wednesday, and Yale asked 
professors and teaching assis- 
tants not to move them. Some 
Instructors said thev would 
give students a chance to ori- 
ent themselves, then would 
move classes off campus next 
week. 
"I felt a little bad about it, 
but I have to go to class," said 
Sherrise Pond, a sophomore 
from New York who crossed 
the picket line Wednesday. 
The Hotel Employees and 
Restaurant Employees 
International Union is helping 
set up alternate classrooms in 
churches, theaters, restaurants 
and municipal buildings near 
campus. 
"We're not trying to take 
sides in the labor dispute, but 
we do recognize it would be 
morally and ethically difficult 
to have students cross picket 
lines to get an education," said 
Mark Schlesinger, a public 
health professor who moved 
his Wednesday class to a 
church hall just off campus. 
As the strike entered its sec- 
ond week, university and 
union leaders met for about 
two hours in informal negotia- 
tions facilitated by Mayor John 
DeStefano Jr. The sides 
planned to meet again 
Thursday. 
"I think both sides are trying 
hard and are trying to recon- 
cile what it will take to settle 
this," DeStefano said. 
Thousands of members of 
Locals 34 and 35 of the Hotel 
Employees and Restaurant 
Employees International went 
on strike a week ago, seeking 
new contracts with larger pen- 
sions, higher wages and 
improved job security. 
Yale officials say their latest 
eight-year contract offer is 
generous, with pay raises of 3 
percent to 5 percent, pension 
benefit increases and signing 
bonuses. 
Community Service Hours Completed 
in Spring Semester 2003 
by the following: 
Alpha Gamma Delta 
Alpha Gamma Kappa Phi 
Alpha Phi Alpha 
Alpha Phi Omega 
Athletics Department 




Graduate Student Senate 
H20 
Habitat tor Humanity 
Juntos 
Korean Martial Arts 
These groups performed a wide variety of service includ- 
ing: 
American Heart Association 
American Red Cross 
Children's Miracle Network 
Keep Toledo/Lucas County Beautiful, Inc. 
Kidney Foundation of Northwest Ohio 
Metropolitan Park District, Wildwood Preserve Metropark/ Wildwood Manor House 
Wood County Senior Center 
Total Hours: 12,085 
Thanks to these individuals for their hard work 
and dedication to the community! 
New system of reporting service hours: 
-Complete a service project 
-Go online to http://www.bgsu.edu/offices/sa/getinvolved/postservicesurvey.html 
-Complete the easy form to report your hours, type of service, and people involved 
-Repeat this process immediately following each service activity 
If you are interested in more service opportunities, please request to 
receive the weekly service updates at involved@bgnet.bgsu.edu. 
Find out about ways to Get Involved: 
'Contact the Office of Campus Involvement 
401 Bowen-Thompson Student Union 
372-2343; involved@bgnet.bgsu.edu 
WWW.BGNEWS.COM Thursday. September 4.2003 3 
STUDENTS FAVOR DOWNLOADING MUSIC 
Student Monitor (KRT)-According to a recent poll only 
11% of students polled regard the downloading of unli- 
censed material as piracy. 59% of students are in favor of 
downloading music. 15 % of students were undecided. 
www.bgnews.com/campus 
CAMPUS 
geta1ifr ^^»^^^r Die calendar of events is taken from I    |^K ^^""^ http-7/events.bgsu.edu ^^^^^^ 
9 ,un.   I I   .i.iii. 
Printing Services Conference 
315 Student Union 
10 ,1.111.    "i|l.l!l 
Expressions: 
Surface Threads Fiber 
Presented by the Fibers 
Program in the School of Art. 
Student Union Galleries 
10    .1.111.      '     11 Ml 
Through the Needle's Eye 
Willard Wankclman Gallery 
164ArtBldg 
10 ,i.ni.-J p.m. 
Latter-Day Saint Student 
Association Info. Table 
Student Union Lobby 
10 a.ni. ;' p.m. 
Living Life on Target 
Connections 
Collegiate Ministries will be 
handing out info, about their 
organization. 
Student Union Lobby 
10 ii.m.   1 p.m. 
Real Life Info. Table 
Student Union Lobby 
10 am.-5 p.m. 
Waterski Club Info, and 
Recruitment 
Union Owl 
11 a.m.   1 p.m. 
ANO Promo Table 
Sponsored by Anime in 
Northwest Ohio 
Student Union IMry 
11   .i.iil.   1'   p.m. 
Voter Registration 
Sponsored by Africana Faculty 
& Staff Caucus and the Center 
for Multicultural Affairs. 
Student Union lobby 
Noon 
BGSU's Department of 
Communication Disorders: 
Services for People Who Stutter 
318 Student Union 
1 -5 p.m. 
Student Technology Center 
Open I louse 
200 Saddlemire Student 
Services Bldg 
1:30-3 p.m. 
Administrative Staff Council 
Meeting 
207 Student Union 
4 p.m. 
U.S. Senatorial Candidate Eric 
Fingerhut Visits Campus 
1st Floor Student Union 
4-7 p.m. 
InterVarsity Christian 
Fellowship Info. Table 
Student Union bobby 
4 p.m. 
Women's Dissertation Writing 
Croup 
An interdisciplinary group 
open to any woman in the 
writing process of her program. 
whether at the 
preliminary/comprehensive 
exam stage or the 
dissertation/thesis stage. 
Contact Maria DeRose 





Fiddler on the Roof, The 
Laiamle Project. Times Square 
Angel (Newcomer Show). 
Information is available at the 
Theatre Office or call 372-2222. 
338 South Hall 
7 p.m. 
Dale K. Comedy Hypnotist 
Union Ballroom 
9-10 p.m. 
CRU's "Welcome to Campus" 
Part 2 of five-week series 
"The Quest of the Spiritual 





101 Okcamn Hall 
Ohio state senator to 
speak on campus 
By Greg Barth 
REPORTER 
Democratic state Sen. Eric 
Fingerhut will be visiting the 
University today. Sen. Fingerhut 
is scheduled to speak with stu- 
dents at 4 p.m in the free Speech 
area, located outside the Union. 
Fingerhut, who has served as a 
state senator since 1998. is hop- 
ing to be chosen by the 
Democratic parly to run for the 
U.S Senate in 2004. If chosen, he 
will be running against 
Republican incumbent George 
Voinovich. 
The senator's campaign is cen- 
tered on "putting Ohio back on 
the road to economic growth." 
The senator says he plans to do 
this by "developing a highly edu- 
cated workforce and an entre- 
preneurial culture that encour- 
ages innovation, attracts the best 
and brightest to our stale and 
helps us build the new, transfor- 
mational industries of the 
future." 
Fingerhut's platform also 
includes making sure Ohio's 
elderly, poor and disabled are 
well taken care of, which he says 
is dependent on Ohio having a 
dynamic economy with rising 
incomes. 
The senator has earned acco- 
lades in the past for his efforts to 
help the elderly, poor and dis- 
abled, through his Involvement 
with several organizations, 
including the Federation for 
Community Planning, and the 
Older Persons law Office. He 
served as the associate director 
ol Cleveland Winks, a nationally 
recognized welfarc-to-work pro 
gram, as well. 
The senator has also served on 
many committees during his 
time in office, including the 
Finance and Financial 
Institutions Committee, the 
Ways and Means and Economic 
Development Committee and 
the Energy. Natural Resources 
and Environment Committee. 
Fingerhut's previous political 
experience includes serving in 
the Ohio Senate from 1991 to 
1992 and also the House of 
Representatives from 1993 to 
1994. 
He is currently in the middle 
of his term as an Ohio state sena- 
tor. 
Students start new 
fraternity at Berkley 
By Dana Hull 
KNIGHI RIODER NEWSPAPERS 
SAN IOSE. Calif.-These frater- 
nity brothers at the University of 
California-Berkeley wear Greek 
letters with a Sanskrit design, 
have DO plans to share a house 
and say they won't serve alcohol 
at any of their gatherings. 
Members of Alpha F.psilon 
Zcta, a new fraternity on cam- 
pus, are a far cry from the slo\ en 
ly. dninken frat boys of "Animal 
1 louse" that lor many is still the 
prevailing image of Greek life. 
Sundeep Chanana pledged 
two fraternities, but each time he 
backed out. He doesn't drink, 
and was one of the few Indo- 
American students going 
through the fall ritual known as 
"rush." That led Chanana and a 
group of friends to form the first 
South Asian fraternity at UC 
Berkeley, one of the first of its 
kind in the nation. 
Their demeanor is pointedly 
professional the 12 current 
members are all business or 
computer     science     majors 
Founding members introduce 
themselves with corporate titles, 
like "Marketing VI!" In many 
ways, they treat the fraternity', 
which was recognized by the 
university in the spring of 2003. 
like a Silicon Valley start-up. 
"It's been kind of hard to 
explain the concept to my par- 
ents, because we don't really 
have frats in India," said 
Chanana, who grew up in 
I'airfield. "I just told them it's like 
a .lull they'll learn about the 
(ireek pail of if eventually." 
+ 
UAO Homecoming Concert 2003 
October 4th 
You do the Math! 
Ticket Sales: 
September 10th 
9 pm to 12 midnight 
Anderson Arena 
4 Thursday. September 4,2003 WWW.BGNEWS.COM 
QUOTElXQlXriK 
"I don't know what type of counseling 
someone could undergo for this kind of 
behavior." 
ludgc PAUL LOSAPIO, of the Uxbridge. Mass., district court, on a man accused 
ol licking a woman's feet in a grocery store. He was sentenced to 18 months in 
prison. 
(Mmueduan) OPINION 
Shuttle services should stop at bars 
Every weekend students of 
[lit- University don their 
best bar-clothes and 
begin the walk to the ban and 
clubs of Howling Green, I-< ir 
those students who are 21 or 
know one of the bouncers, the 
drinking continues throughout 
the night. 
When the bars close, hundreds 
of dnink students wander down 
the sidewalks or, even worse, 
drive their friends home. The 
entire situation puts students. 
both intoxicated and sober, at 
risk of injury. 
The University does offer sev- 
eral forms of transportation for 
those students who don't have a 
car. Iliese services include: cam- 
pus escort, 2-Ride and off-cam- 
pus shuttle services. Despite the 
list of University-sponsored 
transportation, none of them will 
drive students back to campus 
from the bars. 
Campus escort is considered a 
public safety organization. What 
better way to keep students safe 
than by keeping intoxicated stu- 
dents off the road and sidewalks? 
The campus escort runs Sunday 
through Friday, Dusk-6 a.m. and 
Saturday, 10p.m.-6a.m.This 
schedule encompasses the peak 
bar traffic hours. If campus 
escort is full, you could call 2- 
ride. That is, if they picked up 
students from the bar. 
The operation hours for 2-ride 
are Monday through Friday. 3:00 
a.m.- 4:00 p.m. and Saturday 3:00 
a.m.-8:00 a.m. 7:00 p.m. through 
Sunday 8:00 a.m. Saturday is the 
only day 2- Ride could encom- 
pass die peak bar traffic hours, 
but it wouldn't be a problem if 
the off-campus shuttle would 
pick up the slack. 
The off-campus shuttle would 
be the most practical mode of 
transportation. /Ml it would have 
to do is make a stop that is fairly 
close to the bars. Perhaps they 
could find a parking lot that is 
big enough for the bus to stop. It 
could even be a route that is only 
run on the weekends. 
What is the problem with 
picking up students from the 
bars? We know these services are 
reserved for more important sit- 
uations such as a person return- 
ing from work. Ihis is fine. 
Although, it is as if the University 
thinks these services would pro- 
mote drinking by offering their 
services to intoxicated snidents. 
This issue isn't whether or not we 
should make it more convenient 
for students to get drunk. The 
issue here is safety. 
Intoxicated people are unpre- 
dictable. This can be a dangerous 
situation when there are hun- 
dreds of unpredictable drunk 
students walking or driving back 
from the bars. 
Can you imagine how much 
safer the streets and sidewalks 
would be if all three campus 
transportation systems made 
stops at the bars on the week- 
ends? 




I've seen many articles in the 
last ten days regarding die fact 
thai the I iniversity is not taking 
the actual existence of students 
on its campus into account. As it 
is the purpose of this institution 
to provide for the students, edu- 
cationally and otherwise. I am a 
hit perplexed. My curiosity 
piqued, I decided to try and fer- 
ret out the number of students 
that actually live on campus and 
die number that live off campus. 
I couldn't find any hard num- 
bers, but I did come across a stu- 
dent survey, conducted by the 
The Office of Institutional 
Research. This survey found that 
•10 percent of the students lived 
on campus, while 59 percent 
lived off campus. I recently read 
in this publication that there are 
around 20,000 students and 
2.000 staff. .Armed with the semi- 
hard numbers that I assume the 
University has. I thought I'd try 
to work some of this out. 
The first conclusion I came to 
was die University is not taking 
the 59 percent of commuting 
students into account when they 
set up the parking situations. 
Fifty-nine percent of 20,000 stu- 
dents is 11,800 possible com- 
muting drivers. The 2,000 staff 
members an' considered to be 
more valuable the 11,800 stu- 
dents? Please understand that I 
am not trying to belittle the staff 
in any way. 1 lowever, as a com- 
muting student, I refuse to buy a 
parking pass this semester 
because I can leave my car any- 
where (legally and for free) in 
Bowling Green and get to cam- 
pus faster than I could from a 
commuter parking space on 
campus. I suggest all who feel 
the same as I do to do the same. 
Kirk at a friends house, park on 
the street, but do not pay the 
school for a service they are not 
really providing. 
I also refuse to pay the exorbi- 
tant meter prices, which is 
sometimes the only option when 
a free spot is a mile away. 
Twenty-five cents for 15 min- 
utes? I'm sorry, but did all com- 
muting students win the lottery? 
It feels like we're being asked to 
park on Mars or pay a S1,000,000 
to park on die moon. 
We'd like to he able to get to 
class on time without having to 
leave two hours before it starts. I 
find it funny that students are 
frowned upon for being late, 
when the professor probably left 
their house after we did, but had 
a closer parking spot. There 
needs to be some changes made, 
because the current parking situ- 
ations are not acceptable. 
On top of the parking situation 
is the Flexfund Fiasco. It does not 
seem to be the best idea on the 
books, but I'm sure it's being her- 
alded by Bowling Green eateries. 
I would wager that the 40 per- 
cent of on-campus students who 
run out of Hextunds will order 
out. In fact, I call for all on-cam- 
pus students who disagree with 
the Flexfund policy to order food 
from off-campus establishments 
if you can afford it. Don't go to 
the Union and spend money out 
of your pocket. Make a call and 
have that food delivered to your 
dorm. 
I'd also like to bring up a point 
that I haven't seen discussed 
regarding Flexfunds. The meal 
plan and room rates were 
approved by the Board of 
Tnistecs on June 27,2003. How 
many students had already pur- 
chased or begun to pay on meal 
plans, with no knowledge of the 
restrictions? Would they have 
opted not to purchase meal 
plans if they had been given the 
information? 
Flexfunds and the parking sit- 
uation raise serious questions as 
to why we are paying to be treat- 
ed in such a fashion. I challenge 
each and every student to react 
to these situations in a way that 
will get the attention of the insti- 
tution: I lit them in the pocket 
book. 
Start with parking off campus, 
which will save you from having 
to buy a parking pass and eat off 
campus, if you want a change or 
your FlexFund cash has already 
been exhausted. \\fc can write 
articles all we want, and we 
should continue to do so, but it's 
the lack of funding from the stu- 
dent populadon that will make 
the most difference. 
Trivial i 
iS IX) TlIK EDITOR. 
NASA uses its 
money not just 
for space trips 
I would like to respond to the 
column by Keith I. Powell in yes- 
terday's edition of The BG News. 
I just want to expand his hori- 
zons and advise him that Sport 
Utility Vehicles have always 
served a useful purpose for my 
family in our farming operation. 
I drive one because it allows me 
to transport farm wagons and 
hopper wagons to and from the 
field as well as pulling various 
pieces of tillage equipment from 
one field to another. 
It takes the place of a tractor 
that needs to be in the field 
instead of driving down the road 
and allows my husband and son 
to continue working while 1 take 
care of the "go-fer" needs. The 
four-wheel drive option allows 
me to get in and out of the field 
without difficulty: therefore, 
becoming a very productive part 
of our agri-business. 
In addition to the above, we 
live in a rural area where getting 
to campus is done via country 
roads. Because of its special abili- 
ties, 1 have not been late for work 
or unable to get here at all. 
Believe me when I say that I wish 
that SUVs had better gas 
mileage, but I try to be as conser- 
vative as possible with my usage. 
It not only puts less money in the 
pockets of die oil conglomerates, 
but also keeps more money in 
mine. Thank you for the oppor- 




The BG News would like to add an advice column to the opinion page. If 
this is something that you would utilize or enjoy reading please let us know. 
E-mail us at thenews@bgnews.com or call 372-6966 
PEOPLE 
ON THE STREET 
What was your excuse 










"/ was not in town." 
BETSY F0CHT 
JUNIOR, PRE-NURSING 




"I had a previous 
engagement, but I am 
going to the OSU 
game." 
Bush administration     ! I 




In a rare and long-overdue 
display of rational thought, the 
Bush Administration this week 
bowed to intense political pres- 
sure and asked the United 
Nations to assume a vital role 
with the peacekeeping and 
reconstruction of Iraq. 
'ITie initiative is several 
months too late, but welcome 
nonetheless. Major combat 
operations ended four months 
ago, and Coalition forces have 
controlled Baghdad for 147 
days, hut post-Saddam Iraq is 
still a disaster. Anarchy reigns, 
terrorism has exploded in the 
region and soldiers are still 
dying at an alarming rate. 
Meanwhile, personnel issues 
have stalled the mission to 
introduce a democratic govern- 
ment to the country. 
As military morale plummet- 
ed and tours of duty languished 
indefinitely, the need for inter- 
national assistance grew more 
and more obvious. Despite that 
prevailing sentiment, the 
administration hawks have 
been loadi to admit the unfore- 
seen difficulties that have 
undermined Coalition efforts. 
They have also resolutely 
refused to consider internation- 
al assistance — until now. 
The recent deployment of 
U.S. soldiers to Liberia, coupled 
with apparent miscalculations 
within the Pentagon, has left 
American forces perilously thin. 
Add die relative dearth of mili- 
tary power within the 46-mem- 
ber Coalition, and the war effort 
quickly appears overwhelmed 
and understaffed. 
CNN reported Wednesday 
that Secretary of State Colin 
Powell has already introduced a 
resolution detailing internation- 
al involvement to the U.N. 
Security Council, and that 
member nations were receptive 
to the idea. While the United 
States would maintain its "dom- 
inant role" and lead any multi- 
national peacekeeping collec- 
tive, the initiative provides for 
an increased role for other 
nations in political and eco- 
nomic matters. The tentative 
agreement also provides 9,000 
troops as peacekeeping agents. 
This group, stationed 
Wednesday in soudi-central 
Iraq, should not represent the 
full military commitment of the 
United Nations, but the move 
eases the short-term burden on 
Coalition soldiers and establish- 
es a foundation for future con- 
tributions of manpower. 
While the need to stabilize 
Iraq is likely the foremost moti- 
vation for President Bush's 
change of heart on international 
involvement, the move should 
also prove to be a political boon 
for the president. In recent 
months, politicians on both 
sides of the war debate have 
decried the administration's 
planning and execution, and 
prominent foreign authorities 
have sharply criticized 
America's conduct in the 
months before and after the 
war. Democratic presidential 
candidates Howard Dean and 
lohn Kerry have catapulted 
themselves into the national 
consciousness by highlighting 
the president's foreign policy 
bungling and apparent disre- 
gard for the obligations of the 
post-war climate. 
The widespread disapproval 
has made Bush seem vulnera- 
ble for the first time since 9/11. 
At this time last year, Bush was 
all but re-elected, but recent 
months have found his support 
waning, even among propo- 
nents of military action in Iraq. 
If this olive-branch move suc- 
ceeds, the incumbent will have 
made an important step in 
addressing his critics and ensur- 
ing for himself the second term 
his father fumbled away. Any 
progress in peacekeeping will 
allow Bush to continue to gloss 
over his awful domestic record, 
which can only be a positive for 
the first president since Hoover 
to preside over a net-loss job 
economy. 
Bush has done a masterful 
job of making the war on terror 
the only issue of his presidency. 
The American people generally 
have accepted this rationale, 
and rapid positive develop- 
ments in Iraq will likely give 
Bush the immunity he needs to 
coast to another four years. 
While political calculation 
was surely a factor in the 
administration's decision to 
include the United Nations in 
Iraq, even critics must acknowl- 
edge that this is a step in the 
right direction for America and 
Iraq. Stabilizing Iraq and build- 
ing international consensus are 
two vital objectives, and this res- 
olution is the first step toward 
meeting both goals. For once, 
the administration deserves 
some praise. 
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BUSH ADMINISTRATION TO SHARE CONTROL 
Shifting tactics and reaching out for help, the Bush 
administration offered on Wednesday to share with 
the United Nations the long-dominant U.S. Role in 
Iraq's postwar reconstruction. Secretary of State Colin 
Powell described the effort as "essentially putting the 
Security Council in the game," and European govern- 
ments reacted favorably to the revised U.S. approach. 
www.bgnews.com/nation 
NATION 
Recalling Kansas flooding victims 
By Heather HoHingsworth 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
LIBERTY, Mo. — Kven as their 
minivan filled with floodwater, 
Robert and Melissa Rogers tried 
to comfort their four young chil- 
dren, singing Bible songs and 
praying- 
The waters eventually tore the 
suburban Kansas City family's 
minivan oft the Kansas Turnpike 
near Hmporia on Saturday. Only 
Robert Rogers, 37, survived the 
trip home from a family wedding. 
The children's bodies were 
found Sunday. Melissa Rogers' 
Ixxly was found Tuesday, along 
with the body of Al larsen, 31, of 
Tort Worth, Texas, who had been 
in a separate car that also was 
washed away. 
Rogers told neighbor Mica 
Hroyles that when the water got 
to the steering wheel, he broke 
out a window of the van but was 
swept out of the vehicle. He had 
retained hope that his wife had 
survived until her body was 
found. 
Kansas Highway Patrol Capt. 
Mark Conboy said he was present 
shortly after Rogers was told his 
wife's bodv had been found. 
"He was extremely strong," 
Conboy said. "People were break- 
ing down around him; he was 
holding onto them." 
Now, Rogers tries to rebuild his 
life without his family. 
The couple's first child was 
always grinning, always helpful 
8-year-old Makenah. The second 
oldest, 5-year-old Zachary, had 
Down syndrome and the family 
had learned sign language to 
communicate. Next came3-ycar- 
old Nicholas. He was the baby 
until the family adopted 21- 
month-old Alenah from China. 
l-orie liechti, with adoption 
agency Children's Hope 
International, recalls the day she 
showed the couple Alenah's pic- 
ture. "They both started crying," 
Liechti said. "That was their 
daughter. They were just thrilled." 
For Christmas, Melissa and the 
children brought goody bags 
filled with homemade cookies for 
the staff at the adoption agency. 
The children had decorated the 
brown paper bags with stamps 
"We wish we had a whole 
bunch of families like them," 
liechti said. 
Makenah's former classmates 
at Alexander Doniphan 
Elementary school were strug- 
gling with her death. The school 
reminded teachers to send sad 
youngsters to the counselor, said 
principal lay Niceswanger. 
"When I think back on 
Makenah, one thing I remember 
is her smile," he said. "I can just 
remember visiting her class You 
could always count on Makenah 
being the one helping other kids 
and that smile on her face." 
Outside the family's tidy home 
in Glenaire, an impromptu 
memorial was growing. One 
handwritten message read: "I 
miss you. Love Bobby. 1!S. Thank 
you for playing with me." Another 
mourner had written a message 
to Makenah on a pair of pink bal- 
let shoes. And in children's hand- 
writing on a card made of con- 
struction paper was written, sim- 
ply, "I'm so sorry." 
Elsewhere, authorities in 
Indiana continued their search 
for Maiga Elberts, 78, whose pick- 
up truck was swept away by 
floodwaters Monday night. A 
Labor Day weekend storm 
drenched central Indiana with as 
much as 8 incites of rain. 
Larry W. Strait AP Photo 
A HUSBAND REMEMBERS: Robert Rogers, center, talks to the media about the loss ot his wile and 
four children, while family members break into tears behind him. On Monday, seven cars, including 
Roger's minivan. were swept off Interstate 35 near Emporia, Kansas when Jacob's Creek came over the 
top of the highway. 
California Assembly allows illegal aliens driver licenses 
By STEVE LAWRENCE 
ASSOCUtEO PRESS WHITER 
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) — 
The California Assembly has 
passed a bill that would allow 
undocumented immigrants to 
obtain drivers' licenses, an issue 
that has worked its way into the 
debate surrounding the attempt 
to recall Cov. Gray Davis. 
The  measure  would  allow 
undocumented immigrants to 
submit a federal taxpayer identi- 
fication number or some other 
state-approved form of identifi- 
cation to the Department of 
Motor Vehicles instead of a Social 
Security number. 
IX'tnocrats who backed the bill 
said the measure would improve 
public safety by helping ensure 
that all drivers pass a driving 
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exam and have Insurance. They 
argued that as many IS 2 million 
illegal immigrants are driving 
without proper licenses and that 
fake licenses are readily available. 
Davis has vetoed two similar 
bills since he became governor, 
citing law enforcement concerns, 
but he has said he will sign this 
one. 
After he vetoed the measure 
last war, the legislature's latino 
caucus refused to endorse him 
for re-election. 
The governor's aides saj I >.n is 
wanted to sign the hill all along 
and that a number of law 
enforcement officials are now 
comfortable with the legislation. 
Republicans accuse Davis of 
agreeing to sign the hill to try to 
win Hispanic votes to defeat the 
recall and say it raises raise secu- 
i ii\ concerns in the wake of the 
Sept. II,2001,terrorist attacks, 
Republican Assemblyman 
Doug la Malta called the bill "an 
invitation for voter fraud.'' 
1 )e mocratic Assemblyman 
Darrtil Steinberg said the bill 
would actually help law enforce- 
ment by giving them a way to 
identify illegal immigrants, by 
providing "a database on persons 
who currently cannot otherwise 
be tracked.'' 
After TUesdayS -l-KiO vote in 
the Assembly; the measure goes 
back to the Senate for considera- 
tion of amendments. 
www.bgnews.com 
\vi 
U*iV      ambassador 
Join one of BGSU's premier organizations! 
We invite you and your friends to 
come talk to us at the all campus 
picnic Friday, September 
5th, from 11-3. Talk with the 
current members and find out 
this is where you want to be! 
Applications can be found at your 
residence hall information desk    J 
Meet You at the 
6 Thursday. September 4.2003 WWW.BGNEWS.COM 
SECOND INTERNET WORM SUSPECT ARRESTED 
Police in Romania Oil Wednesday arrested a 24-year 
old man in connection with a compute-crippling 
Internet worm, according to a computer security com- 
pany that aided police.  The man was identified as Dan 
DumitruCiobanu, a graduate of the Technical 
University oflasi in northeastern Romania 
www.bgnews.com/world 
WORLD 
New sports car travels land & water 
S t e f,»11 Poitsseau.V : i • 
JAMES BOND STYLE: A high-speed land and water vehicle drives on the River Thames The Aquada is designed to reach speeds of 100 
mph on land and over 30 mph on water. It can switch from the two surfaces at the switch ot a button making it the first road legal 
amphibian to exceed 6 mph on water 
UNIVERSITY HRLL\Llli#flTtifrUrTEIIEI 
By lack Garland 
IHE   ASSOCIATED   PRESS 
mNDON — Britain's newest 
sports car took a test drive 
Wednesday, zooming back and 
forth across the waters of the 
I hames Hiver in pure lames Bond 
style 
The Aquada can hit speeds of 
UX) miles an hour on land — and 
once it hits water, the wheels 
retract into the wheel arch, jets 
kick in, and the car is suddenly a 
boat 
(luce walerborne it can reach 
speeds of 30 miles per hour, 
according to Ciibbs Technologies, 
the British firm that designed it. 
With a sticker price of about 
$235,000. the convertible has no 
doors in order to avoid leaks. 
Drivers and passengers must 
)ump over the side to get into the 
car — just like a boat. 
"With this you can have a really 
good car on the road, and an 
exciting toy that can tow a water 
skier, that you can commute to 
work with, that you can go to St. 
Trope/, with and take two girl- 
friends," the firm's chairman Alan 
(libbs told reporters at the i.ir's 
lest drive on I xmdon's Thames on 
Wednesday. 
ITie car is part of the Aquada 
Bond series, but the company 
couldn't say whether that is a 
veiled reference to lames Bond 
and the sports-car-cum-subma- 
rine that die supcrspy operated in 
the movie "The Spv Who lxived 
Me." 
The vehicle can switch to cruis- 
ing on water within seconds, and 
the drive mechanism switches to 
power a jet that propels the vehi- 
cle, according to the company. 
" Ibe design requirements for 
the Aquada were daunting, but 
the technology has delivered and 
demonstrates the quality of 
British engineering." said Ciibbs, a 
New Zealand entrepreneur who 
built his first last amphibian vehi- 
cle in 1995, before moving his 
company to Britain in 1999. 1 le 
said the Aquada was the product 
of a seven-year development pro- 
gram and lit) newly patented 
technologies. 
One hundred of the cars are 
being built and will sell at the end 




Dec. 5-7, 2003 
Price: $283 pp 
Includes: 
motorcoach, hotel, Dinner 
Theatre, 
all taxes 
Call Debbie @ 
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THink YoU ArE SmaRT? 
In your cellar there are three 
light switches in the OFF posi 
tion.Each switch controls 1 of 3 
light bulbs on floor above. You 
may move any of the switches 
but you may only go upstairs to 
inspect the bulbs one time. 
How can you determine the 
switch for each bulb with one 
inspection?? 
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BGSU Vehicle Sales Representative 
(419) 373-1889, 
Cell (419) 575-0060 
Campus rest 2003 u^ 
\     Welcoming Remarks & Program begin at 1? 
• foofflH\u, 
•Volunteer Agencies 
• live IHusic 
- Carnival Games 
•merchant Fair 
• Caricatures 
• FREE Give HUJays 
For more information, please contact The Office of Campus Involvement at 372-2343 
SPONSORS INCLUDE RAIN LOCATIONS CAMPUS FEST RAIN DATE 
The Office o( the President, food & Beverages. Bowen-Thompson September 12,2003 
Office ol Campus Involvement. Student Union & Residence Hall 11:00am- t:00pm 
Pepsi, UPS, Kroger. Oming Services. Q,ninq Centers University Hall Lawn 







THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
DENVER — Authorities look- 
ing to arrest NBA star Kobe 
Bryant on a sexual assault charge 
also wanted to charge him with 
false imprisonment, according 
to a copy of the arrest warrant 
unsealed yesterday. 
The handful of documents 
released by a judge contain few 
details but provide a glimpse into 
how authorities put together 
their case. 
Bryant was charged with a sin- 
gle count of felony sexual assault 
alleging he raped an employee at 
a Colorado resort where he was a 
guest June 30. 
The Los Angeles lakers' guard 
has said the two had consensual 
sex. An Oct. 9 preliminary hear- 
ing will determine whether the 
case will go to trial. 
While Bryant was only 
charged with sexual assault, the 
July 3 arrest warrant said there 
was "probable cause" Bryant was 
also guilty of false imprisonment, 
a misdemeanor punishable by 
up to a year in jail. 
The decision to charge Bryant 
with only the sexual assault 
count was made by Eagle County 
District Attorney Mark I lurlbert. 
He has not explained why he 
pressed only one charge. 
The prosecutor probably 
chose to drop that charge to 
avoid the risk of a conviction on 
false imprisonment rather than 
the more serious assault charge, 
Denver criminal defense attorney 
Dan Recht said. 
"The jury won't know it's a class 
2 misdemeanor and won't even 
know it's a misdemeanor. False 
imprisonment has a serious ring to 
it," Recht said. 
Conviction on the sexual 
assault charge could bring a sen- 
tence of four years to life in prison 
or 20 years to life on probation. 
There was no immediate 
response yesterday to calls seek- 
ing comment from Bryant's attor- 
neys, the district attorney and the 
Eagle County sheriff's office. 
Authorities have not said what 
allegedly happened in Bryant's 
hotel suite. 
Also unsealed Wednesday was 
ludge Russell Granger's order 
allowing Bryant to leave 
Colorado on luly 4 about a half- 
hour after he surrendered to 
authorities. 
"We feel it is impor- 
tant to show Tom, 
his staff, his players 
and our fans that 
we have a long- 
term commitment 
to him and his 
program." 






THE ASSOCIATE0 PRESS 
TOLEDO, Ohio — Toledo 
coach Tom Amstutz, who has led 
the Rockets to two straight bowl 
appearances in his first two sea- 
sons, agreed to a two-year con- 
tract extension, the school said 
Wednesday. Terms were not dis- 
closed. 
The deal means Amstutz, 48, is 
under contract at Toledo through 
the 2007 season. There were 
three years left in his original 
deal. 
The former Toledo player and 
assistant has a 19-8 record since 
taking over the program in the 
2001 season. 
The Rockets won the Mid- 
American Conference champi- 
onship in his first season and 
spent most of that year in the Top 
25. 
"We feel it is important to 
show Tom. his staff, his players 
and our fans that we have a long- 
term commitment to him and 
his program," said Toledo athlet- 
ic director Michael O'Brien. 
CARLISLE HIRED: PACERS HIRE EX-PISTONS COACH RICK CARLISLE. PAGE 8 






BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY 
Harris ready for show 
*••• 
Ben Swanger $>, Vi 
READY TO PLAY: Josh Harris drops back to make a pass in a game last season. Harris will try for his second strong game in a row 
Saturday. 
Boilermakers ready to prove their toughness 
By Johnleanguenat 
PURDUE  tXPOHEIIT 
For the first time since 2000. 
when Purdue made the Hose 
Bowl, the Boilermakers {No. 16 
AP, No 20 F-SPN/USA Today) are 
ranked among the top 20 teams 
in the nation to begin the sea- 
son. 
With 19 starters returning 
from the 2002 team that won 
four of its last five games, 
including a 34-24 Sun Bowl vic- 
tory against Washington, many 
experts have predicted that 
2003 could be a breakthrough 
year for the Boilers. 
"1 think those are based on 
number of experienced players 
you have back, the number of 
starters you have back and the 
way you finished the season 
and of course those are all posi- 
tives for us," said head coach |oe 
Tiller, who has guided Purdue to 
six consecutive bowl appear- 
ances. "I'm not sure it's merited 
or maybe we should be higher, 1 
really don't know but that's what 
I base it on." 
Much of that hype surround- 
ing Purdue is due to the nine 
starters that come back tram 
the Boilermaker defense that 
ranked atop the Big Ten in total 
defense last season. 
Purdue's defense surrendered 
317.2 yards per game in 2002, 
three yards less than the nation- 
al champion Ohio Slate gave up. 
Senior free safety Stuart 
Schweigert and senior middle 
linebacker Niko Koutouvides 
lead the starling defensive unit, 
which bOUtS a junior and a 
sophomore along with the 
seniors. 
Both have Ixt'n recognized as 
two of the lop players in the 
country at their respective posi- 
PURDUE. PAGE 9 
By Zach Baker 
SPOUTS EDITOR 
Saturday's game against 
Purdue will be this season's first 
big test for the football team. 
After a 63-13 victory Over Eastern 
Kentucky Aug. 28, the team must 
now travel to West Lafayette, Ind. 
to play nationally-ranked 
Purdue. 
It will be Purdues first game of 
the season. 
The Falcons will be looking for 
another strong game from quar- 
terback losh Harris, who threw 
for 265 yards in last week's game. 
I larris also carried the ball seven 
times for 35 yards in Ihe win. 
I larris has not played against a 
Big Ten defense since the victory 
over Northwestern in November, 
2001. 
Harris said he knows that 
Purdue will present a big chal- 
lenge for B(i. 
"They're a great team with a 
great defense with a lot of senior 
leadership," Harris said. "We're 
going to have to bring our best, 
and that's what we intend to do." 
Falcons head coach Gregg 
Brandon said he expects I larris 
to perform well under the pres- 
sure of Saturday's atmosphere. 
"1 expect him to really 
respond," Brandon said. "Every 
time we have played a Big Ten or 
Big 12 opponent he's been lights 
out two years in a row." 
Harris had a career game 
against Northwestern two years 
ago, dominating the Wildcat 
defense. He threw for three 
touchdowns and 402 yards, 
while completing 30 passes. 
Harris also rushed for 96 yards 
and even caught a touchdown 
pass in the 43-42 win. 
The quarterback also had a 
strong game against the Big 12s 
Missouri last season, throwing 
for311 yards ina58-21 win. 
Harris said that although he 
has had success against big pro- 
grams, Purdue is a much 
stronger team than the other 
teams he has faced. 
"This Puidue team is way bet- 
ter than Northwestern was when 
we played them a couple of years 
ago," Harris said. "It's early in the 
season and it still has lots of 
implications. Purdue will really 
be fired up and anxious to get 
going." 
This will be the first of two Big 
Ten games on BG's schedule. 
Two weeks after the Purdue 
HARRIS. PAGE 9 
Volleyball heads to Bradley tourney 
After a 2-1 start in 
Boise, the volleyball 
team prepares for 
matchups in Bradley 
BylasonHDixon 
SPOUTS RtPORTIH 
The 2003 season is only a 
week old. yet the BGSU volley- 
ball team is convinced that they 
have achieved a short-term 
goal. 
"1 think if you've asked die 
team if they've accomplished 
any short-term goals ... they 
would say yes because last year 
we didn't win any tournaments," 
coach DeniscVan De Walle said. 
"Now we've duplicated one 
more going into this weekend ... 
and that's got to be exciting" 
That Falcons subtle swagger 
has them keen to deliver an 
encore this weekend at the 
Bradley Invitational in Peoria, 111. 
"I honestly think we can do 
better," Taylor Twite said when 
asked if BG could duplicate their 
performances. "1 think that as a 
team, we're going to be playing 
bettecjust because everyone 
has gone out and got the ner- 
vousness and jitters out of the 
way." 
BG will open up the tourna- 
ment tomorrow against Bradley 
at 8:30 pm. 
The Braves (0-3) lost eight 
players from last year's 19-12, 
but return with co-captains Ann 
Franklin and lenna Passman. 
Scott Luster, a 23-year head 
coach, who is in his sixth season 
at Bt) brings his team from the 
University Plaza Holiday Inn 
Classic. 
"Our opponents this past 
weekend were very tough. I was 
not disappointed in the three 
losses ... I was disappointed in 
our ability to compete at a high 
level," Luster said yesterday. 
"Hopefully being al home will 
be an incentive. We will watch 
BG tapc.and hope to put 
together a good game plan." 
Van De Walle said it will be a 
totally different team that the 
Falcons see come tomorrow. 
"We do know that Bradley 
started out with three tough 
teams for the first week of their 
schedule," she said. "Stanford, 
Colorado state, Florida A&M ... 
that's big and we know they are 
going to be ready to compete." 
Saturday, BG will play 
Mayland-Baltimore County at 2 
pm in the first match of a dou- 
ble-header. 
Head coach Greg Giovanazzi 
and the Retrievers (2-2) are 
returning from the Hampton 
Inn/Jacksonville University 
Invitational. 
They are lead by 
Middle/Outside Flitter Jocelyn 
Teoh and Outside Hitter Amy 
Starosta. 
The Falcons will conclude the 
tournament with a 6 pm match 
against Eastern Illinois, which 
returns from the Pepsi/Super 8 
Invitational. 
The Panthers (2-2) are 
coached by Brenda Winkeler 
and led on the court by Middle 
Hitter Megan Kennedy and 
Outside Hitter Erica Gerth, both 
of whom were named to the all- 
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Ben Smngm BG New 
WAIT FOR IT: Volleyball player Bridget Protas looks to set the ball 
in practice. 
GET IN ON THE ACTION AT WWW.BGN^COiWSPORTS 
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Buckeyes carft wait on Clarett 
By Rusty Miller 
"HI  ASSOCIATE0 PRESS 
COLUMBUS. Ohio — Had 
Maurice Qareti been injured, 
i|ini tlu' team <>r lumped to the 
Canadian I'ootball Ix'apie. No. 2 
()hio State would he ahle to con- 
centrate all its eflbits on defend- 
ing Its national title. 
Instead. Clarett is sunk in 
limbo. And so. by extension, are 
the Buckeyes 
"We'll have to let the days play 
out." Ohio State athletic director 
Andy (leinei said Tuesday night 
as he indicated Clarett may not 
return this season. "There are 
100-SOme other player- and 
coaches involved in this program 
and we're now in the midst of 
playing games. We are really anx- 
ious to get this thing behind us." 
Clarett is caught between the 
life of being a student and a stu- 
dent-athlete, lie has been sus- 
pended from the team for 
breaching the NCAA's rules of 
amateurism and for misleading 
Investigators looking into his off- 
ihe field behavior. 
The sophomore, who set Ohio 
State freshman records of 1,237 
yards rushing and  1H touch- 
downs last year, remains on 
scholarship Inn cannot practice 
with the Buckeyes. His future 
With the team is as cloudy as Ohio 
skies the past lew weeks. 
Ohio State, which beat 
Washington 28-9 without Clarett 
on Saturday in its opener, finds 
itself unable to count the days 
until its top rusher returns and 
unable to formally say goodbye. 
"If he's not allowed to come 
back, that wouldn't be good for 
our team," said tailback Maurice 
Hall, who started in ('larelt's place 
against Washington. "We defi- 
nitely are going to miss him and 
his attitude and his work ethic. 
I le brings a lot to this team," 
Ohio State plays its first five 
games at home, including 
Saturday against San Diego State. 
I he extended home stand could 
help buy the Buckeyes some time 
as they try to improve their run- 
ning game. 
Hall and Iydell Ross. Clarett's 
top two replacements, combined 
for 101 yards on 27 carries against 
Washington. 
Clarett had three games a year 
ago in which he carried at least 
that many times. He averaged 
Haiai Ghanban AP Ptioto 
SIGN HERE PLEASE: Running back Maurice Clarett signs an autograph for a fan yesterday. 
170 yards in those games. 
I lall is a quick but small tail- 
back. Ross is bigger and more 
physical. Neither has die blend of 
speed and size possessed by 
Clarett, who showed a knack for 
shedding open-field tackles. 
No one disputes that Clarett's 
absence — for however long — 
hurts the Buckeyes. 
"He's not going to play football 
for Ohio State for the foreseeable 
future," (ieiger said. "We don't 
know how long that's going to be. 
We are dealing with somebody 
who is immensely talented in the 
game of football. We're not help- 
ing our program at all in terms of 
this." 
No number of games has been 
linked with Clarett's suspension. 
Ohio State officials had hoped to 
submit a response on 
Wednesday to "several pages" of 
NCAA allegations regarding 
Clarett. Ohio Stale spokesman 
Steve Snapp said the response 
would not be finished 
Wednesday and that he didn't 
know if it would be ready on 
Thursday. 
Coach lim IVessel said at his 
weekly news conference, "It 
appears ... the suspension is 
going to be significant. It's going 
to be long." 
Claren was the freshman of 
the year in the Big Ten last year. 
He also scored the winning 
touchdown in Ohio State's dra- 
matic 31-24 double-overtime 
Fiesta Bowl victory over Miami. 
"We'll try to win games the 
best we can," tight end Ben 
llartsock said. "We're not going 
to sit around and whine and cry 
and say, 'Oh, we don't have that 
spark back there.' Sure, he's a 
great player, but it does us no 
good. There's nothing we can do 
if he's not going to be back there. 
"We've got to move ahead. 
We've got a national champi- 
onship to defend." 
Pacers hire ex-Pistons' Carlisle 
By Charles Wilson 
THE »SSCC H'ED PRESS 
INDIANAPOLIS — Rick 
Cariisle was hired yesterday as 
the Indiana Pacers' new coach, 
three years after the former assis- 
tant was bypassed in favor of 
Isiah Thomas. 
Carlisle, coach of the Detroit 
Pistons the past two years, was 
fired by the Pistons in May. He 
was the first choice for the Pacers 
after new president Urn Bird, 
his former Boston teammate, 
tired Thomas last month. 
"I know our fans are familiar 
with him, and I look forward to a 
great year," Bird said in a state- 
ment, "lie has tremendous 
knowledge of the game, and I 
firmly believe he is the right 
coach for this team." 
The Pacers last season got off 
to the best start in their 27-year 
NBA history but faded after the 
.\1I-Star break, losing in die first 
round of playoffs for the third 
straight year under Thomas. 
Thomas, a Hall of Lamer who 
s|K'nt his entire It year playing 
career with the Pistons, had one 
year left on his contract with 
Indiana. The Pacers must pay 
him $5 million for the final year. 
In announcing his decision to 
fire I homas on Aug. 27. Bird said 
he did not feel comfortable with 
the Pacers' direction because of 
their collapse after a 37-15 Start 
last season. 
"Steve's a good athlete.... We took a look at 
him at safety just to see what kind of 
transition he made." 
BUTCH DAVIS, BROWNS COACH 
Browns take a look 
at OSU's Bellisari 
Michael Conroy AP Ptioto 
NEW COACH: New Pacers coach Rick Carlisle shares a laugh 
with Pacers president Larry Bird yesterday at a press conference. 
IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
BEREA, Ohio — Former Ohio 
State quarterback Steve Bellisari, 
released last week by the St. Ix>uis 
Rams, had a tryout with the 
Cleveland Browns. 
Bellisari was drafted in the 
sixth round last season by the 
Hams, who tried to make him a 
safety. He spent all of 2002 on 
injured reserve after getting hurt 
in a preseason game. 
Bellisari was one of nine play- 
ers the Browns brought in for 
workouts Tuesday. Cleveland 
coach Butch Davis routinely 
looks at players in case an injury 
requires the Browns to make a 
roster move. 
"Steve's a good athlete," Davis 
said. "He went to St. Louis and 
had to undergo a position 
change after being a quarterback 
pretty much his entire career. We 
took a look at him at safety just to 
see what kind of transition he 
had made. 
NORTHWEST OHIO PREMIERE NIGHT CLUB 
1851 TIFFIN AVE. FINDLAY OHIO 45840 
Every Thursday Night 
Ladies Night Part II 
8pm til Close 
W/DJ Biscuit 
$2.00 JAGER BOMBS 
$1.50 PARROT BAY & POP 
$1.00 SMIRNOFF TWIST DRINKS 
WET T-SHIRT CONTEST 
$250.00 1st PLACE 
EVERY THURSDAY 
18 & OVER EVERY Thursday 
Every Sunday Night 
8pm til Close 
College ID Night 





18 & Over Every Night 
77 '~- -     !■] 
Everyone is welcome! Come join us to find out if you are 
interested in playing club volleyball for the 03-04 season! 
Informational Meeting 
(Open Gym following): 
Tuesday, Sept. 9, 9-11 pm 
Open Gym: Thursday, 
Sept. 11.9-11 pm 
Tryouts: Monday, Sept. 15, 
9-11 pm & Tuesday, 
Sept. 16,9-11 pm* 
ALL HELD AT EPPLER HALL, 
SOUTH GYM 
"Attending at least one session of 
tryouts is mandatory, $5 tryout fee 
Last year's team at the National 
Club Volleyball tournament in 
Columbus. Ohio 
Contact: 
Lisa Hansen at 419-353-1490 
or Carrie Shinabarger at 
419-352-5830 or email us at 
bgsuclubvball ° hotmail.com 
with questions. 
IS H«G Welcome m 
F    I Dale K, Comedy Hypnotist 
"Explosive humor, frenzied hypnotic tendencies, 
and unpredictable physical comedy."  Dale K's 
"adrenaline-induced excitement" and "twisted 
and crazed interaction" with the audience will 
leave you laughing hysterically! 
~T(/kigkt 7 pin 
Lenhart Grand Ballroom, Bowen-Thompson Student Union 
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"These games are big because it's as close to a BCS bowl game as we'll ever get... It's excit- 
ing and we take it seriously.but winning the MAC championship is our main focus." 
JOSH HARRIS, QUARTERBACK 
Harris puts games in perspective 
HARRIS, FROM PAGE 7 
game, the Falcons will head to 
Columbus to take on defending 
national champion Ohio State. 
While Harris said that both 
games are crucial for BG, they 
are not as important as the 
team's Mid-American 
Conference schedule. 
"These games are big 
because it's as close to a BCS 
bowl game as we will ever get," 
Harris said. "It's exciting, and 
we take it seriously, but winning 
the MAC championship is our 
main focus and that's what we 
really want to do. To beat 
Purdue would be nice, but that's 
not going to impact our 
chances of winning the MAC 
championship." 
Harris will not take all the 
snaps on Saturday, as Brandon 
said that backup quarterback 
Omar Jacobs would get some 
playing time against the 
Boilermakers. 
Brandon said he wants to get 
Jacobs in the game in impor- 
tant situations. 
"I told Omar he's going to 
play against Purdue and he's 
going to play against Ohio 
State," Brandon said. 
"Hopefully we can get him in 
there when the game is on the 
line." 
In his first game for BG, 
Jacobs was 8-11 through the air 
for 157 yards. I le also rushed for 
54 yards in only four attempts. 
Harris said that Jacobs has 
done a good job so far for BG."I 
think that Omar is definitely 
coming along well," Harris said. 
"He played a great last week, 
especially for his first game." 
Rennau returns 
home for matches 
VOLLEYBALL, FROM PAGE 7 
tournament team last week- 
end. 
"It will be a tough environ- 
ment to play in against some 
good teams...but we can't con- 
trol that," Van De Walle said. 
"The things we could control 
is our serving, our passing and 
our unforced errors." 
The tournament will be 
extra special for Samantha 
Rennau 
The 5-foot-10 Left-Side 
Hitter played  two years at 
Illinois Central College in East 
Peoria, III., helping the team 
win a regional title each year 
before transferring to BG in 
2002. 
"I'm very excited...it's my 
hometown," Rennau said. She 
anticipates "a lot" of her family 
to be in attendance during this 
weekend's matches. 
The Falcons will return to 
Anderson Arena for their first 
home matches of the season 
on Sept. 12 to host the BGSU 
Invitational. 
Jim Morrison (of the 60's rock *,. ~ 
group The Doors) was the first /_; \ 
rock star to be arrested 
on stage. 
Vizquel out for 
rest of season 
IHt ASS0CIMED PRESS 
DETROIT — Indians short- 
stop Omar Vizquel is likely to 
miss the rest of the season 
because of his injured right 
knee. 
Vizquel had surgery on the 
knee in June and may need 
another operation. 
He went 0-for-4 in Tuesday 
night's 8-6 loss to the Tigers, 
then left the Indians after the 
game to undergo tests at 
Cleveland's Lutheran Hospital. 
He was to have an MRI on 
Wednesday. 
"He's probably not going to 
be back this year," Cleveland 
manager Eric Wedge said. 
"We're not worried about that 
right now — we just want to 
find out what is going on and 
what he needs to do." 
The 36-year-old Vizquel tore 
cartilage in his knee while slid- 
ing into home plaic in a June 6 
game at Arizona. During his 
rehabilitation, doctors discov- 
ered another tear. 
"This is unusual, but it isn't 
the first time I've seen it," 
Wedge said. "Sometimes, doing 
rehab can cause problems with 
other parts of your knees or 
your body." 
Vizquel returned to the 
Indians on Aug. 26.1 le has been 
bothered by soreness and 
swelling. 
The nine-time Gold Glove 
winner is batting .241 with two 
homers and 19 RBIs. 
Two other Indians were to 
undergo tests on back injuries. 
Milton Bradley's results were 
due late yesterday, while John 
McDonald was scheduled to be 
examined today. 
Purdue defense 
to be key in game 
PURDUE. FROM PAGE 1 
lions. 
Schweigert. who was 
plagued by an assortment of 
injuries last year, holds the 
Purdue career interceptions 
record and is on the watch lists 
for both the Bronko Nagurski 
Trophy (best defensive player) 
and the Jim Thorpe Award (best 
defensive back). 
Schweigert combines with 
fellow seniors Deaunie lerrell 
and Jacques Reeves and junior 
Antwaun Rogers to form the 
Boilermaker defensive hack- 
field. 
Koutouvides led the Irani 
and finished fourth in the Big 
Ten with 121 tackles In 2002. 
and the media named him to 
the all-Big Ten first team He 
leads a linebacker unit that The 
Sporting News ranked No. 5 in 
the country. 
Seniors I andon Johnson and 
Gilbert Gardner join 
Koutouvides as the starters on 
the heralded linebacker unit. 
The defensive line also has 
three seniors. Defensive ends 
Shaun Phillips and Kevin 
Nesfield and defensive lackle 
CraigT'errill return for their final 
year in a Purdue uniform. 
Sophomore    Brent    Graver 
returns to man his starting 
defensive lackle position. 
On the offensive side of the 
ball, Purdue possesses talent at 
the skill positions. 
Junior quarterback Kyle 
Orton won the starting job 
after earning Sun Bowl MVP 
honors, while wide receivers 
lohn Siandeford (78 caiches for 
1,307 yards and 13 TDs) and 
Taylor Slubblcfield (77 catches 
for 789 yards), the Big Ten 
reception leaders, will give 
Orton reliable targets. 
Sophomore Hay Williams will 
man the other receiver slot. 
Despite losing senior Joey 
I larris to academic ineligibility. 
Purdue has three talented 
backs in sophomores Brandon 
lones and Jerod Void and red- 
shin freshman leroine Brooks. 
I lie questions that many 
experts pose about Purdue's 
team arc the offensive line 
areas and the special teams 
play, which have both been 
addressed in spring and fall 
camp by new position coaches, 
Sophomore Ben Jones, who 
transferred from Butler prior to 
the 2002 season, won the 
pl,uvkiiking job from senior 
lierin Licevic. who made just 
10 of 19 field goals, in the off- 
season. 
Originally, the Bee Gee News 
was published monthly. 
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Chinese Take Out or Eat In 
Szechuan • Hunan • Cantonese 
TJibtl&ixut 
Bring in Ad for Discount 
p. 9/10/O3 
828 8. Main St.. BO 
(In the Big Lots Plaza) 
■- -  -l 
419-352-2288 
f)l Benedetto's 
C Pasta ^Sabt) 
* :tr>->-1663 *       ^        FAST FREE 
lax 373-0504 DELIVERY 
FREE CHEESE BREAD 





Enjoy Your Garden 
All Winter Long With 
HYDROPONICS! 
You can find a wide selection ot products and services at 
the new Carefree Garden Center thai allow you to easit) 
garden year round, on your deck, patio. Ii\ ing room, bedroom, basement. ga> 
rage or a greenhouse with a minimum of space, using the latest technology to 
grow safer, better quality, hjdropoiiic and organic&ll) grow n produce. 
Over 5tXX> sq. feet of Grow Lights, Hydroponics, Organics. Hobby Green- 
houses and much mt)re conveniently ItKuted within OIK-mile ot the 1-76 & 1-71 
interchange just off State Route 3! 
t.,.,,, 
Mod     In: 10*111    dpm 
Saturday: in .mi   2pm 
(800)555-2031 
mi -<,<• 2002 
CJrcfrccg.irdcn 
SOSO Greenwich Rd 
Seville, OH 44273 
Bring in this nd during our Grand Opening Week lor a FREE 
I |b I.II of our Hydro-Oit) Fertilizer, i        ■ i«    
It's Do or Dye 
Bull Creek Paintball Park  ^%J 
A Division ol RSB Games - An action packed adventure!     •flj^ **"< 
30 Acre Paintball Park ■ Ten Playing Fields & Speedball 
Private Group Outings 4 Parlies • Paintball Gun Rental. Sales S Repairs 
Largest Paintball Selection in the area 
Shop RSB for all your paintball needs! 
|   !2.00_OFF any paintball rental_pac_kage 
Bull Cree* Paintball Park - Portage 419-266-4799 • RIB Games - Bowling Gram 419-353-2176 
RIB Gamas - Findlay 419-427-2176 • RSB Games - Foslona 419-435-4225 
NOW OPEN Bull Creek Indoor Palnlball. 16021 Mermlll Rd  Rudolph, 419-2664799 
www rbgames com 
WAIVTEIJ> 
*o> buy our T-Shirts 
SUNUJSJ 354-6653 
tc.on   Pilnrlnn       Sllltltlll     I > 1 S <   < > I I 11 I 
Thurs. Sept. 4th 
Ladies Night 
$1.25 Wells 
Fri. Sept. 5th 
[very Monday thru 
Wednesday 
Captain $2.25 


















JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC. 
319 E. Wooeter Street. Bowling Green. OH 
Located Acroae From Taco Ball. 
RENTAL OFFICE (419) 354-2260. 
Hour. - Monday to Friday 8:30 to 5:30. 
Saturday - 8:30 to 5:00. 
wwwJohnnewlovenEalestate.com 
rvj&t<x spelts 
"All Day, Everyday" 




Sun:      11am-1:30am 
  (  P  a   p   a  ) 
| £Q 2£ ^^   cash, checks 























for the school year. 
For more tie tails, call 372-2110 or visit 
The Gavel's Office at 202 West Hall. 
Gavel 
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Personals Help Wanted 
Campus Events 
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE 
MEN'S & WOMEN'S DOUBLES 
GOLF AND TENNIS • SEPT 4 
Lost Found 
Lost lyr old Tiger Tabby cat 
Gray. l>lk & brown w/ white belly 
& freckles REWARD, call 
419-656-2054  Lost on Aug 28th 
Travel 
Spring Break 04 with StudentCily 
com and Maxim Magazine! Get 
hooked up with Free Trips. Cash 
and VIP Status as a Campus Rep! 
Choose trom 15 ot the hottest desti- 
nations. Book early lor FREE 
MEALS. FREE DRINKS and 150°=. 
Lowest Price Guarantee! To reserve 
online or view our Photo Gallery, 
visil www studentcily com or Call 1- 
888-SPRINGBREAK! 
Take a break Irom the usual grind' 
Check oul 
Environment! Programs 
now in Room 246 ol Shatzel Hall 
Academic Advisor available 
in Room 250 
WINTER AND SPRING BREAK 
Ski & Beach Trips on sale now! 
www.Sunchase com 
or call 1-800-SUNCHASE today! 
Services Offered 
Need a fresh start reguardless of 
credil status? Consolidate your 
debts Call Credit Union One 
loll tree 866-475-8024 
Pregnant? Know all the facts 
Confidential free testing & support 
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center 
Personals 
CAMPUS TANNING - 352-7889 
Pre-School Tanning Special 
1 month unlimited S25 
2 months unlimited.. .S45 
Semester unlimited. S65 
425 E Wooster/1 block from campus 
Cavalier male 39 seeks female com- 
panionship possibly more 2andy@ 
toast net 419-335-6665 Surprise 
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: 
CO-REC 4-PLAYER 
VOLLEYBALL- SEPT 9 
/tff|fcCA 
Management Inc. 
A FEW APARTMENTS 
LEFT 
&I3S34MI 
M.ni!i;t"iNi   (II   Int. 
716 E. Womter. I Mrm #2. 
410/mo + Elec. Aross Irom 
Campus 
OPEN NOW 
Hillsdale Apt.. 1082 Fab-view 
2 Bdrni Apt*... Dishwasher - 
Garbage Disposal. I 1/2 Balhs- 
Washer/Drycr Hook-up. BGSU 
Bus slop. 
PEW OPEN NOW 
Etergretn Apt. 215 E. Poc 
2Bdrm«66&«U6PV 
Laundr\ on rile, BGSU bus slop 
'  OPEN NOW 
AflfcCA 
Management I... 
Slop by our Office at 
HWS'N. Main St. 
or check website 
w u H iik\v;ihj; com 
for complele listings 
for next year. 
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE 
MEN S. WOMEN'S & CO-REC 
ULTIMATE FRISBEE- SEPT. 10 
Learn a skill tor life Take PEG 157 
Western Horsemanship Check us 
out at Sandersonstables.com 
Pre-School Tanning Special 
1 month unlimited $25 
2 months unlimited S45 
Semester unlimited....S65 
Campus Tanning - 425 E.Wooster 
t block Irom campus - 352-7889 
Wanted 
Coach needed lor BGSU Women's 
Ice Hockey Team From Mid Sep- 
tember 03 to March 04. Benefits 
would include: Free Ice Time, and 
Travel. II interested contact Leah 
DeMar at Idemarij?bgnet.bqsu.edu 
Any Girls interested in playing also 
contact Leah 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: 
S240/MO (1 room in a 2 bdrm apt): 
furnished, heating & cable included. 
121 State St Call 419-353-0500 or 
email vgateva@bgnet.bgsu edu 
Roommate needed immed male or 
female nice 1/2 of house located in 
quiet neighborhood in BG. Close to 
downtown call 419-494-9612. 
Spring Break 2004 w/ STS. Ameri- 
ca's #1 Student Tour Operator Hir- 
ing campus reps Group discounts' 
800-648-4849 or mm SiSitaXfil CO'" 
Spring   Break-sign  up with  Student 
airline tickets to over lb Interna- 
tional dotlnjMona-including Aru- 
ba. Dominican Republic. Costa Ri- 
ca. Caribbean hot spots and more 
offer - call now. Commission rep po- 
sitions also available 1-800-258- 
9191 
Subleasers needed immed 2 Ig. 
bdrm. house. Pels allowed. 222 
S. College. 1st floor 419-494-3793 
Help Wanted 
ATTN Bowling Green Postal posi- 
tions Clerks/carners/sorters  Noexp 
required. Benefits For exam, salary 
and testing information call (630) 
393-3032 ext 247 8am-8pm 7 days. 
Babysitter needed 10 hrs./ wk for 
3 & 4 yr. old girls in Perrysburg. 
Please call Melissa 419-872-2646 
Bartender trainees needed 
S250 a day potential. Local 
positions  1-800-293-3985 ext 541 
Easy walh Irom Campus Work 
pt/time or full time around your 
college & personal schedule. Work a 
mm of 15 hrs /wk Many college 
students work here. Standard pay is 
S6.00/hr These are unskilled |Obs 
involving assembling & packaging of 
small parts Apply in person b/w the 
hrs of 9am-5pm (M-F> at AD- 
VANCED SPECIALTY PRODUCTS. 
INC . 428 Clough Sl.BG.OH. only 2 
blocks from campus near Kmko's & 
Dairy Oueen next to RR tracks. 
Full/part-time positions available for 
lawn & landscape maintenance 
419-354-1923 
Help wanted telemarketers. 
Part-time, business to business 
Mon.-Thurs. 10-3. Salary* 
commission 419-353-3530 




Work outdoors without a boss 
standing over you"! 
If you have class in the evening al 
least two days a week and are free 
those days, we need you!!! 
Call NEAL at 419-874-5004 for more 
info and set up an interview!!!!' 
TruGreen ChemLawn 
MARKETING INTERNSHIP- 
Undergrad students majoring in 
business/marketing wanted for 
part-time paid internship. 
10-12 hrs per week Email resume 
to nbuffa@teament.com or 
call company voice mail 
1-800-841-4786 ext   1453. 
Movie Extras/ Models needed 
No exp. required. 
Earn up to S500-1000/ day 
1-888-820-0167 ext  U112. 
Part time cleaning home & oftice. 
Exp. pref Call 419-352-9288. 
please leave message 
PROMOTIONAL SPECIALISTS- 
Promote products m college bars 
beginning in late Sept Flat Rate 
$20/hr GET PAID TO PARTY' 
Looking for females who are at least 
21 yrs. old & enjoy being in the spot- 
light. Call company voicemail 
1-800-841-4786,ext  1453 
Students to work w/autistic 10 yr. old 
boy Will train. Evening & weekend 
hrs avail. $8/hr.. record check, ref- 
erences, transportation required. 
Mil I bury/Oregon area 419-836-5215 
1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments 
FROM ONLY 
$465! 
• Ground floor ranch 
style apartment with 
private entrance 
• Patio 
• Spacious kitchen 
• Laundry facilities 
• Small pets welcome 













419-353-7715   tiJ 
Student with 2 or 3 hrs. free in the 
p.m to assist with house cleaning. 
Call 686-4527. 
The Bowling Green Parks & Recrea- 
tion Dept is currently seeking volun- 
teers to coach 8. officiate our youth 
soccer program that starts on Sept. 
8th. Volunteer hrs. can be used lor 
practicum hrs. If interested, call 419- 
354-6223 ext 222 with questions 8 
complete a volunteer form at the 
Park office in Woodland Towne 
Center no later than Fri, Sept. 5th. 
TIRED OF MINIMUM WAGE??? 
• Make your own schedule. 
5-40 hours per week 
• $lLfi5_Base-appt 
• Cust. Service/Sales 
• Great for All Students & Others 
• All ages 18+ Cond. Apply 
• Scholarships/Internships avail. 
• Call Now! 419-861-6133. 
Wailstalf. host/hostess, cooks, 
kitchen help. & bus persons. Flex. 
hrs. excell. pay Apply In person 
Yoko Japanese Restaurant. 
465 W Dussel Dr Maumee. 
For Sale 
For Rent 
•" Rooms for rent S2107mo. & 1 
bdrm. apts S4507mo. Both include all 
utilities & are 2 blocks from campus. 
Call 419-353-0325. 9am-9pm 
2 bdrm . 1 bath. util. w/d 1st floor 
duplex, garage avail. 8th St. 
S600/mo Call 352-8872 
2 or 3 bdrm. apt. 1 block from 
campus 419-352-5239 
800 Third St. 1-2 bedrooms 
Free heat, water & sewer. 
Call 354-9740 
New 5th St. houses. 3bdrm. 2 bath, 
washer/dryer, A/C. dishwasher & 4 
bdrm . 1 bath S700 - 825/mo. + utilit- 
ies Available now 419-354-2500 
Roommate needed immed. 
1 female subleaser needed. 1 room 
close to campus. $340' mo. + util. 
Call 419-806-0041 ask for Jen. 
Roommate wanted. $245/ mo. + util 
furn. close to campus. 1 yr. lease. 
1 bathroom. 419-722-0358 
Subleaser(s) wanted now to M.iv 19 
2004: Cambridge Commons, 724 
S College at Napoleon. 1st. floor. 
2BR. 1 t/2 Bath; $470; mo 
Contact Thorn al: rainethOtka- 
budd thyssenkrupp.com 
419-257-2231 ext. 274 
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS 
Furnished or Unfurnished 
available immediately. 
Tenants pay gas and electric 
Starling at $390.00 per month 
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE. 
INC, RENTAL OFFICE 
(419) 354-2260 
Located at 319 E. Wooster St. 
across from Taco Bell. 
• Tidwi- kid.$ from 
4r-r«(e$ ln-fctk 
• i»r\ $fc pet- KOM 
•AlUSTpf WORIC STUPY 
£LIQIBL£ 
for dri.ills tall \j2-i^\ 
or stop by 
$ji Lducition Building 
IM.HI ir. ,u 
amreadstfbgnet.bgsu.edu 
The Daily Crossword Fix       £j, 
brought to you by       P\z20/ 
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3 Calm and collected 
4 Composers'org. 
5 Greek letter 
6 "M'A'S'H" star 
7 Parented skunks? 
8 Steer clear of 
9 Laughter sounds 
10 Fencing sword 
11 A reason to be fidgety? 
12 Singer Rimes 
13 Market figures 48 
18 Singer Kristofferson      50 
19 Damsel 52 
24 Steer clear ol 
26 Facility 53 
28 Projecting part 
29 Like pre-stereo sound  55 
$500i Cars/trucks Irom $500. Police 
impounds. Hondas. Chevys etc. For 
listing 800-719-3001 ext 4558 
1995 Pontiac Grand Am Good 
condilion A/C Automatic. 100.000k 
miles $2900 419-494-1689 
4 bedrooms. 2 baths 
Fore closure only $3000 For list- 
ings call 800-719-3001 exl H 584 
'92 Ford Explorer, runs excellent 
51200 or best offer. 419-373-1877 
or 353-3056 
'99 Volkswagon Jetta Wolfsburg 
Edition 5-speed. Power everything, 
AC. 6 CD changer, sunroof 
95.000 miles Hunter Green 
Asking $7,000. 
Call Kris @ 419-378-2003 
Full size futon & light pine frame 
Southwestern    cover    $100.    Full 
wrought iron canapy frame. $50. 
575-1097. 
Full size mattress set. 
Brand new. 5200 
419-392-7465 
New bedroom set Still boxed 
Only $575. Delivery available. 
419-509-8342 
Ouccn size bed and nightstand 
with mattresses $150. 
419-353-4172. 
Wood futon Irame w/ mattress. Ex- 
cell cond Light colored wood. Tan 
mattress cover $220. 419-874-4748 
Perrysburg 
ACROSS 
1  Isinglass 
5 Chute opener? 
9 Restores to health 
14 Eve's grandson 
15 Slovak or Slovene 
16 Sleep disorder 
17 This puzzle's theme 
20 Kind ol energy 
21 East of the Urals 
22 Feudal serf 
23 Sacred bull ol Egypt 
25 Singer Brickell 
27 _ and outs 
28 J. Major and A, Blatr 
30 Food fish 
32 Shucks! 
34 Laugh boisterously 
36 Armed services grp. 
38 Authorization 
41 Rarely, if ever? 
44 Injury 
45 Fruil pastries 
31 Hurry-up letters 
33 Cloverleat pan 
35 Nevada resort 
37 Minute circus star? 
39 Fly by onesell 
40 Sole 
42 Notion 
43 PC operator 
Took a straw 
Jacob's wife 







Italian wine center 
Amateur sports grp. 




47 For both sexes 
49 Highlander 
51 Singer Orbison 
52 Simbel 
54 Bellicose god 
56 Harvest 
58 Throw out 
60 Jazz singer James 
62 _-garde 
65 This man dropped the ball 
68 Shaq or Tatum 
69 Aware of 
70 Night light 
71 Tiresomely sentimental 
72 Low platform 
73 Peter or Ivan 
ANSWERS 
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VOTED BEST PIZZA 11 STRAIGHT YEARS 
See our coupon menu 
in the telephone directory « 
about our SPECIALS! 
PISHN€LLOS 
51^203 N. Main   f^ DJI.V6AV   ^^ 
S'I no Minimum 
ten Weekdays 4P.M. 
$5.00 i i
Lunch Fri.»Sat.-Sun. 
It's   Almost   the   Weekend!!! 
Behavioral Connections of Wood County is seeking individuals to 
work part-time (alternate weekends) to provide direct care to resi- 
dent daily activities, overseeing household operations, and main- 
taining clinical records regarding each residents behavior and 
treatment plan goals 
MMm (MMCMIMS: Experience working with persons 
having psychiatric disabilities preferred Ability to coordinate and 
cooperate with other residential and agency staff in 
implementing individualized treatment plans Valid driver's license 
in good standing  High school diploma required Offering $9 00 
per hour to start. 
Sart resume or mpty at 
Human Resources 
Behavioral Connections 
1010 N. Prospect 
Bowling Green, OH 43402 
FAX4I9-72B-0330 
E-Mail bcwcrecrulter@yahoo.com 
       EOE 
Happy Thursday 
BGSU!! 
The office of Admissions would (ike to say 
TNAMK YOU 
to our summer 2003 Campus Tour Guides! 
■ Ashley Baker 
■ Heather Berminghar 
' Mark Cahill 
1 Jana Cardinal 
1 Amanda Dlugiewicz 
. Meghan Haley 
1 Quiana Harrison 
■ D.J. Johnson 
Thanks to you, over 2500 people toured 
the campus of BGSU! 












§#  2003 RrtoriaVW, V 
$1,000 Scholarship Winner! 
Tiffany was awarded the Pertoria, Inc. scholarship by working 15-20 hours 
per week at Wendy's in the Bowen-Thompson Student Union, having 
excellent work ethics, demonstrating leadership and excelling academically. 
APPLY NOW and you may be the next recipient! 
'To quality you must be employed by Pertoria. Inc. and work a minimum ot 520 hours. 
For more information on our scholarship and other 
job benefits, or to apply for a job visit us on-line at: 
www.pertoria.com 
